PMF Finalist Class of 2022 Virtual Hiring Fair

Overview for Finalists
The PMF Program Office is hosting the PMF Finalist Class of 2022 Virtual Hiring Fair, in partnership with the
Volcker Alliance’s Government to University (G2U) Initiative on the virtual hiring event platform Brazen. The
Virtual Hiring Fair will take place on Thursday, May 12th, from 10:00am to 4:00pm (ET). This Overview is
intended to provide general information for all 2022 Finalists and is subject to change.
Participation in the Virtual Hiring Fair is optional. Finalists should continue monitoring the Apply Site for
additional PMF appointment opportunities. Agencies may recruit for PMF positions throughout the year.
NOTE: Supplemental documents (such as the Hiring Fair Checklist for Finalists, Hiring Fair FAQs for Finalists,
List of Participating Federal Agencies, and a link to the List of Agency PMF Coordinators) have been, or soon
will be, posted to the PMF website; however, please check frequently for updates. Finalists should monitor the
“Become a PMF/Find a Job/Hiring Fair” webpage at https://www.pmf.gov/become-a-pmf/find-a-job/hiring-fair/
for updates and these documents.
In response to COVID-19, this year’s Hiring Fair is being conducted on the hiring events platform Brazen, in
partnership with the Volcker Alliance’s Government to University (G2U) Initiative. Finalists have been sent a
Save-the-Date email with a deadline to RSVP by Noon (ET), April 15th, 2022. After the RSVP window closes,
Finalists will be sent a separate link to register for their participation on Brazen. For additional guidance on
how to register and attend the Virtual Hiring Fair on Brazen, see the guidance document How to Register and
Participate on the “Become a PMF/Find a Job/Hiring Fair” webpage at https://www.pmf.gov/become-apmf/find-a-job/hiring-fair/.
The hours of the Hiring Fair are intended to accommodate as many Finalists as possible from different time
zones, and all participating Federal agencies have been asked to staff their virtual booths for the duration.
If a Finalist has not RSVP’d, but wishes to participate in the Virtual Hiring Fair, he or she should email the PMF
Program Office at pmfapplication@opm.gov.
In addition, the PMF Program Office will host two Pre-Hiring Fair Webinars for RSVP’d Finalists on Thursday,
May 5th, and Friday, May 6th, at 4:00pm (ET). The webinar will cover additional details on the Hiring Fair, along
with tips for how Finalists can navigate it successfully. All Finalists who have RSVP’d for the Virtual Hiring Fair
will be sent an invitational email and are encouraged to attend one of the two sessions.
The most current List of Participating Federal Agencies will be posted to the Hiring Fair webpage prior to the
Hiring Fair.
Finalists are encouraged to (1) monitor each participating Federal agency’s profile page under the Explore
screen and (2) monitor PMF appointment opportunities on the Apply Site of the PMF TMS.
In addition, Finalists are requested to be patient when engaging with agencies as they will have a number of
agency personnel participating and there is bound to be a large demand for some agencies and PMF positions.
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